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beavers still win

Portland Has Its Own Way on

the Diamond.

SCORE IS FIVE TO ONE

Locals Hare No Trouble in Taking
the Third Straight Victory From

Van Hahren'a Bunch
of Commuters.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Ttcrrday' Renult.
Portland A. Oakland 1.

Standing of the Club.
Won. Lost. r.C.

San Francisco IS 4 .75
L.o Angelea 1H S .fifttj
Portland 12 8 .tWM)

Prwno 10 14 .417
Oakland ft !." .310
Seattle 8 1 .216

Tortland 5. Oakland 1.
Win French, the curly -- haired, dark

pyed twirler for the Portland team, who
waw delegated to !lap it for McCredle
yesterday, was the candy kid in the mat!
nee with "Pop" Van Haltren'8 crew, and
Portland had not the slightest difficulty
In annexing the third straight victory
from the visitors and coming out at the
long end of a four-to-lw- o phot on the
series.

French had everything, and in dishing
It up to the Commuters, he was especial-
ly successful in preventing many safe
hits, and had he been accorded perfect
support In the first canto, his opponent's
column headed "R" would have totaled
nothing.

As 1 1 was the run s c o red by Van
Haltren on his dinky poke to Moore,
which was1 followed by a couple of mis-cu- es

by that g little catcher-uillit- y

man, Pat Donohue, did not cut
much of. a figure, for Portland got the
run back in the local's half, and then
came to the front in the next two in
nlngs by sending a trio of aces across the
pan.

Jimmy McHale Initiated the proceedings
for the home guard by lacing one of
'I.efty" Smith's offerings to center, and

by clever running, stretched a good
single into a Sweeney ad-
vanced him with a sacrifice and Mike
Mitchell's swat to left registered the run.

It Is All Portland's Way.
Moore got on ki th- - third as the result

of a fielder's choice and went to second
while-- MoCredle was being; run down by
Devereaux. Francks and Cates, and came
racing; over the register on Pat Dono-hue- 's

drive to left. Oscar Graham made
a good peg to Chu'bby Tom Hackett, but
the Columbia lad had tapped the pan and
the run counted.

Sweeney walked and stole second as a
starter of the third Inning:, and Mike
Mitchell's two-bagg- drove him home.
Mitchell registered a moment later on a
safe one to left by Califf. who essayed
the left fleJd position, owing-- to Mitchell
being used At first on account of the ni-

nes of Pete IJster, who is confined to his
bed with a severe attack of la grippe. It
will probably be several days before
Lister will be able to resume his position.

Donohue started the seventh with a hot
one to Francks. and was safe. French
sacrificed neatly and McHale's single
placed Pat at third. McHale was caught
trying to steftl, and 8weeney proved a
good waiter by ambling on four wide
ones. Bill took a big lead and was off at
the pitch, and while he dodged back and
fourth between Cates and Sunny Jim
Hackett and eventually slid under the
latter to safety back at first, Donohue
crossed, the pan for the last run of the
yame.

In the meantime Oakland was helpless
s gainst the excellent work of the Port-
land twirler who allowed only four hits,
three of Which were decidedly scratchy,
and after the first Inning, had no trouble
In pegging up the hprsecollars.

A running one-hand-ed catch of a long
foul from Callffs bat, by Oscar Graham,

nd the infield work of Sweeney and
Francks were the fielding features.

Will Tlck will open up against the
Can, Francisco team this afternoon.

The Score In Detail.
PORTLAND.
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2 0 0 0 1 5
2 0 1 2 2 0 10
0 O O 0 0 0 O 1
0 0 0 2 0 1 0 4

MrHnK rf.
Fweeney, ss.

i
Mclean, c.
Moor,. Jb.
French, p.

Van Haltren. cf . . . .
"Kruser. rf
emlth. p
T. Hsrkett, r
Pevereaux, ob......
J. Hsokett. lb
Franrks, sft........O'lhwn. If
Cates. 2b

Totals
SCORE

Portland 1 1

Hit, S 1

Oakland 1 o
Hits 1 0

SfMMART.
Struck out By- French. 4: by Prnlth, 1.
Left on bases Portland. 8; Oakland. 6.
Bases on ball, Off Smith. 4.

, Ptolen ba,ea Bweeney, Van Haltren, Don-
ahue and Krua-er- .

Two-bas- e hits Mitchell and McHale.
Trouble piny, McCre'He to MrLfttn,

Fmnc-k- to fates to J. Hackett, Francks to
J. Hackett.

Sacrifice hits Kruger, Sweeney, McLean
and French.

Hit by pitched ball Bv French, 1.
Time of On, hour and 25 minutes.
Umpire Knell.

AMERICAN" LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. F.r.Philadelphia 11 7 .fill

Detroit in 8 .MS
New York 10 8 .M
Washington in 8 .SMS
Cleveland s 8 .500
S' Louis . n in .474
Chlcaao s 0 .471
Beaton R 13 .278

HCRST AND GRIFFITH FIGHT

t'mplr and Manager Haxe Slugging
Match on New York Diamond.

NEW YORK. May 7. At American
1eague Park today. New York defeated
Washington. 7 to 2. The local men
bunched hits and were aided by errors on
the part of the visitors. There was a
good deal of excitement during the pro-
gress of the fifth Inning, when some of
the players had to run in between Man-
ager tlark Griffith of the home team and
Ctnpire Tim Hurst. Griffith objected to
a decision rendered by Hurst. The um-
pire ordered Griffith off the field, and
grabbed him by the ear. Griffith shoved
Hurst away and atahl and Klberfleld got
between them. When Griffith went to the

players' bench. Hurst followed nlm and
struck nlm in the mouth. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E,
Washington.. 2 9 3w York 7 8 1

Batteries Falkenburg. Patten, Sudhoff
and Hydon; Orth and Klelnow.

Detroit 8, Cleveland 3.
tLBVEMND, May 7. Detroit had no

difficulty In defeating Cleveland, Donovan
being very effective. Hess was wild and
was hit hard. Donovan's baserunnlng
was the feature, he stealing Becond, third
and home in succession. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Cleveland 3 11 1 Detroit 8 14 1

BatUrries Hess, Eels and Buelow;
Donovan and Payne.

St. Louis 10, Chicago .

CHICAGO. May 7. St. Louis shut out
Chicago in a batting bee today. Score:

R.H.E.j R.H.E.
hicago 0 6 3;St. Louis 10 15 3

Batteries Flete. Sullivan and Hart;
Howell and Rickey.

Philadelphia 4, Boston 0.
BOSTON. May 7. Waddell pitched dim

of his best games today and Philadel
phia's hits were opportune, the combina-
tion resulting in a 4 to 0 victor)- - for the
visitors. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Philadelphia. 4 8 2; Boston 0 7 1

Batteries Waddell and Schreck; Win.
ter and Graham.

XATIOXAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. PC.

Chicago IB "27
New York 15 B .714
Philadelphia. 13
Pittsburg lt HI .50
Boston 12 .429
St. Louis S 11 .42t
Cincinnati 9 IB .30
Brooklyn 0 17 .281

Chicago 8, Pittsburg 2.
PITTSBURG, May 7. Chicaso won a

close game from Pittsburg today through
opportune batting. Both pitchers were
effective and received fine support.
Chance lost a home run hit because the
ball thrown from the outfield hit the um-
pire. He had crossed the plate, but was
sent back to third. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E
Pittsburg 2 6 ljChlcago 3 7 1

Batteries Hildebrand and Peltz; Lund-gre-

and Kling. Umpire Johnstone.

Cincinnati 2, St. Louis 2.
CINCINNATI. May 7. St. Louis and

Cincinnati played 15 innings to a tie this
afternoon. No runs were scored after
the sixth inning, in which the visitors se-

cured a tally on Kelly's fumble, the locals
followed this up with a run on hits,
Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Cincinnati.... 2 10 lSt. Louis 2 9 0

Batteries Weimer and Schlei", Brown
and Raud. Umpires K.lem and Carpenter.

Philadelphia 3, Boston 2.

PHILADELPHIA, May 7. With the
bastes full in the eighth inning in the
game today between Philadelphia and
Boston, Pitcher Pfeiffer hit Dooln, forcing
in the winning run. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Boston 2 4 0Phlladelphia.. 3 7 3

Batteries Pfeiftor and O'Neil; Duggle-h- y

and Dooin. Umpires Conway and
Emslle.

Brooklyn 6, Xew York 0.
BROOKLYN. May 7. Brooklyn shut out

the New York Nationals today. PRStorlus
pitched a fine game, only allowing five
hits. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Xew York 0 6 OBrooklyn $ 10 0

Batteries Wiltse. Ferguson and Bower-ma- n;

Pastorius and Rltter. Umpire
O'Day.

School Baseball League Plans.
In response to the call of A. M. Grilley,

one of the physical directors of the local
Y. M. C. A., the captains of the different
teams In the recently organized public
school baseball league met at the asso-
ciation and adopted a schedule of games
for the season which opened last Satur-
day, and will close on June 4.

The games will be played for the cham-
pionship of the city and the winning
school team will be presented with the
handsome Bristow silver cup. The teams
represented in the league and the cap-

tains chosen are as follows: ' ,

Couch, Walter Bachelder; Brooklyn,
Rodney Heacock: Hawthorne, Charles
Prehn; Failing. Aaron Cohn; Atkinson,
Thomas Maloney; Ockley Green, Chester
Clark; Clinton-Kell- y, Fred Schwitchen-ber- g;

Ladd, Warren Jackson; Williams
Avenue, Harry Young; the Highland and
Mount Tabor captains not chosen.

This afternoon games will be played be-

tween Brooklyn and Highland and Mount
Tabor and Atkinson.

The promoters of the league are desir-
ous of interesting the parents of the chil-
dren in this league and to that end have
invited the mothers of the lads to witness
the games.

Fifty-si- x games will be played during
the season and the team having the
highest average at the end of the season
will be awarded the cup.

Grammar School Track League.
The Portland Grammar School Track

League was organized last evening with
Frank J. Lonergan as president. The
object of the association is to promote
track athletics among the different gram-
mar schools of the city, and it is the In-

tention of the organization to hold the
first meet on June 9.

The executive committee of the league
will consist of the principals of the dif-

ferent schools and Judge A. L. Frazer of
the Juvenile Court.

Professor Robert Krohn, W. H. Chapin,
Edgar Frank and President Lonergan
consrrtute the athletic committee. Each
school will hold a tryout meet before the
date of the big event arrives, when all the
youngsters qualifying will be1 eligible for
entry at that time.

OXE MORE TO BE CHAMPION"

Jay Gould AVlns Tennis Match W ith
Pennel In England.

LONDON, May 8. All that now remains
for the Jay Gould to win the
amateur court tennis championship of
Great Britain will be to defeat the pres-
ent champlln, Eustace Miles. The young
American champion, who won the pre-
liminary championship on Saturday last,
Monday met the runner-u- p of last year's
title. V. Pennel, and defeated him throe
sets to one, the score being

Race Horses for Seattle Meet.
A special train carrying 2S cars of race

horses for the Seattle races reached Port-
land last night at 10:30 over the Southern
Pacific. The race meet at Seattle opens
within the next two weeks, and will
probably continue all Summer. The horses
come from the Oakland tracks, where
races were being held when the earth-
quake demolished San Francisco and put
a stop to the sport for the year. The
train left over the Northern Pacific about
midnight, after Ellis McLean. State Vet-
erinarian, inspected the horses to detect
the presence of disease.

Hid Himself In Hoquiam.
HOQUIAM. Wash.. May 7. (Special.)

W H. Shields, who mysteriously disap
peared Thursday, returned home yester-
day, having hid away In a room In the
city.
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NO FIELD EVENTS

Multnomah Board of Governors
So Decides.

REFUSES AN APPROPRIATION

Athletic Members Express Indigna-

tion, and Track Manager, F. E.
Watkins, Resigns Chairman-

ship With Committee.

"When Is an athletic club not an ath-
letic clubT" was the theme of a query
being bantered amongst the members of
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
last evening, and the causes leading up
to the caustic remarks occasioned by the
frequent repeating of the question was
the action of the board of directors yes-

terday afternoon in deciding to cut off

all appropriation for track and field ath-
letics, It claimed was an unneces-
sary expense.

Their action means that for the first
time since the organization of the Pa-

cific Northwest Amateur Athletic Union,
the local club will not be represented at
the annual meet of that assoclatipn.

This fact has occasioned much cen-

sure of the board from the athletic mem-
bers of the club, who are Inclined to
think that the action of the board will
prove detrimental to the athletic feature
of the local organization, as well as to
the sport in the entire Northwest, for in
the past Multnomah has always been
looked upon as the standby of the game.

Athletes Are Discouraged.
Not only is it discouraging to those who

have worked hard and faithfully in the
club's behalf during past seasons, but it
practically insures a falling off among
the younger element. Every year Mult
nomah has Increased its membership
from the young ' men of Portland Acad
emy. Portland High School, Columbia
University, Hill Military Academy and
other like schools, and as the recruits
of this sort demand outdoor sport in an
athletic club, it will be much harder to
convince them of the advisability of affil-
iating with the organization when the
grandest of outdoor exercises Is tabooed
where it should be fostered and cher-
ished.

The foregoing sentiments were freely
expressed around club circles last even-
ing, and the action of the board was
especially displeasing to the members of
the outdoor athletic committee, who have
been working so hard to develop new
talent and prepare a team for entry in
the coming games.

Track Manager .Frank E. Watkins,
chairman of the outdoor athletic com-
mittee, when asked for his opinion rela-
tive to the action of the board, expressed
his Indignation, saying:

"I have sent in my resignation as
chairman of the outdoor committee, and
also as track manager, and until a new
and more fair-mind- board of directors
Is chosen I shall have nothing to do with
any branch of athletics the club may see
fit to be Interested in. This is final, and
a communication to this effect was sent
by me to the board today.

Essentially Athletic Club, i

"Multnomah is essentially an athletic
club, and the members of this ciub have
always taken a pride in the feats of the
athletes of no matter what branch they
embraced, and track athletics has never
been one of the sports in which the club
did no shine. Ever since the organiza-
tion of the Pacific Northwest Amateur
Athletic Association, we have had a team
in competition with the other athletic
organizations affiliating with that body,
and In fact Multnomah has done more
toward the promotion of that organiza-
tion than any other institution in the
Northwest. Athletics at the club wtll
be dropped almost entirely for the pres-
ent, as I believe that Interest In all
branches is rapidly falling off. and until
an athletic board is elected to succeed the
social element board now serving, I shall
withdraw from participation in any af-
fairs which may be promoted by the
club."

It had been practically decided to se-
cure Watkins as manager of the football
team. In which capacity he has acted
during the past two seasons, and had
handled the affairs so successfully that
he was in demand for a third term, but in
view of the stand he has taken on the
athletic question. It is doubtful whether
he can be induced to again preside over
the destinies of the gridiron club.

George Gammle and Oscar Kerrigan,
two of the members of the outdoor ath-
letic committee, are said to be heartily
in accord with the sentiments expressed
by Watkins. and so are the rank and file
of the athletic body of the club, which
would indicate that a strong campaign
will be conducted toward the. election of
an athletic board of directors next Feb-
ruary. In the meantime athletics will
be tabooed as far as track and held
events are concerned.

GCX SHOOT AT CEXTRALIA

Some of the Best Shots In the North-
west Take Part.

CENTRALIA, Wash., May 7. (Spe-
cial.) Sunday witnessed the most suc-
cessful shoot ever held by the South-
western Washington Gun Club Asso-
ciation, the event taking place on the
Centralia Club's grounds at Centralia.
Fifty-on- e shotgun experts from the as-
sociation were present and took part
in the shooting. During the prelimi-
naries Saturday and Sunday, over 1000
blue rocks were broken by the shooters.

The big events of the day were the
championship shoot, for the associa-
tion medal, won by Wray. of the Elma
Club. Wray broke 25 straight targets.
The team shoot went to South Tacoma
with 64 blue rocks to the credit of the
Tacoma team. Centralia was second in
this event with 63 blues.

Harry Gilchrist, the crack shot of the
Centralia Gun Club, won the h'.gh
average of the day with a percentage
of STm- - Wray. of Elma. the champion,
was a close second. Ed Cooper, of South
Tacoma, and Gus Watson, of Cosmopo-li- s,

were alo near the top of the list.
Some of the best shots of the Northwest
were present and took part.

HOPPE HXDS CURE EASY GAME

Plays Splendid in Opening Billiard
Tournament at Chicago.

CHICAGO. May ".The professional
billiard tournament was begun tonight at
Orchestra Hall. Five of the best players
In the country will take part In the ten
games to be played for a purse of 22300.

The style of game Is 18.2 balk line at
50 points. The contestants are George
Slosson. who won the championship at
the recent tourney In New Yorc: George
Sutton. Jake Schaefer, Willie Hoppe and
Louis Cure, of Paris.

The opening game tonight, which was
between Hoppe and Cure, was won by
Hoppe. who defeated the Frenchman by
the score of 600 to 296. Hoppe played a
splendid game throughout. On the other

hand. Cure was very erratic, and. while
scoring the high run of the game 104

still missed easy shots several times.
Hoppe's high, run waa 98; average,

21 3. Cure's high run waa 104; aver-
age, 1312-2- 2.

The game tomorrow night will be be-
tween Schaefer and Slosson.

THE DAY'S HORSERACES.

At Jamaica.
NEW YORK. May 7. Jamaica results:
8elling, five furlona-- Joe Fallert won.

Plausible second. 'o Marks third; time. 1:0a.
Five and a half furlonga Preen won, Toa--

oan eecond. Bight and True third; time,
l:0K2-5- .

Mile and a sixteenth Go Between won.
Bans second, Manianillo third: time, 1:50. .

The Wltliaznabure- - Handicap, six furlonga
Halifax won. Ftrat Premium second. Be-

nevolent third; time. 1:15.
Selling, five furlongs Bluedftle won, Clem-

ents second. Momentum third; time. 1:02
Six furlongs lister L. Hayman won.

Chandos second. Greenland third; time, 1:16.

At Louisville.
LOUISVILLE, May 7. Churchill Downs

results:
Selling, six furlongs ZInda won. Skyte

second. Capltano third; time, 1:15
Four furlongs, fillies Edith

M. won Monev Maker second. Lady Bate-m- an

third; time, 0:49
Mile, purse Beacon Light won. Kurti-ma- n

eecond. Peter Stirling third; time, 1:43.
Steeplechase, handicap, short course Dr.

Nowiin won, Onyx II second. Manners third;
time. 2:54

Four furlongs, all geldings
Fair Fagot won. Webber second, Bonart
third- - time. 0:48

Selling, six furlongs Self Reliant won.
Bonsonhurst second, Jim Beattle third; time.
1:1B

Selling, mlle Carew won, Hadur second.
Captain Bush third; time. 1:42

At Memphis.
MEMPHIS, May 7. Montgomery Park

race results:
Six furlongs, selling Mrs. Annie won.

Topsail second. King of Abyssinia third.,
time. 1:16.Four furlongs relstrome won. Pungent
second. Captain Jarrell third; time. 0:4.Five and a half furlongs Gold Enamelwon. Fire Dal second. Dr. Heard third; time,1:00.

Memphis stakes, five furlongs,
Horace E. won, Fountalnbleau second.

Miss Strome third; time, 1:01.Mile, selling Celebration won. Laze 11 sec-
ond. Hortensla third; time. 1:42.

Selling, seven furlongs Elastic won. Dar-gl-n
second. Odd Ella third; time. 1:28.

AVill Form Motor-Bo- at Club.
The preliminary steps towards organ-

izing the Motorboat Club of Portland were
taken at a meeting held in the parlors
of the Hotel Portland last evening Those
present at the meeting were J. E.

R. Reierson, Alexander Kerr, W.
'J. Phillips. Fred Beebe, Charles E. Grelle,
Fi Von der Werth, Harley A. Reynolds,
Dr. W. S. Armstrong, H. Jennings, Jr..
L. R. French and W. L. Beyer. The ob-
ject, of the organization is to promote all
manner of aquatlo sports especially per-
taining to the use of motorboats. J. E.
McOmber was chosen temporary chair-
man and H. Jennings, Jr., temporary
treasurer. It is the desire of the club, to
hear from anyone wishing to affiliate
with the organization and all communica-
tions should be addressed to J. E. Mc-
Omber at 182 Morrison street.

The site for the clubhouse has been se-
lected at the east end of Morrison-stre- et

bridge on the site at present occupied by
the Portland Rowing Club. Joseph Supple
will build a 500-fo- ot dock at this point
and the Motorboat Clubhouse will occupy
the north 200 feet.

Another meeting of the club will be
held Monday evening, when more definite
arrangements will be perfected.

Candidates for Varsity Prizes.,
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,

Or., May 7. (Special.) Six candidates
have been selected by the faculty commit-
tee to compete for the Failing and Beek-ma- n

prizes. Nine seniors entered the try-ou- t,
and those chosen are Marlon n,

Victoria Mitchell. Walter Wlnslow,
Torris Johnson, Nellie Foshay and Norma
Hendricks.

George Merrit, who will represent thevarsity in the interstate contest at Mos-
cow in June, also tried out, but failed to
make a place because of insufficient prep-
aration.

The Failing prize la an income amount-
ing to J200 from a sum bequeathed to the
university for the encouragement of ora-
tory, and the Beekman prize is a similar
Income, amounting to 2150.

Harvard Crew's Good Team Work.
BOSTON, May 7. With only six

weeks to practice for the New Londonregatta, the Harvard crew Is training
more enthusiastically than ever. There
will be no break In the practice fromnow on.

The Harvard varsity eight has been
rowing In practically the same order
for about a month. In rowing, harmony
a.nd combination work count, as they
do in no other sport. A mistroke of
one man upsets the work of all the
others. To Harvard's carelessness of
bow many shifts were made are at-
tributed many of her defeats. This year
things will be different. Coach Ken-
nedy, of Yale, Bays himself that the
Crimson has'a different proposition to
offer the Blue this year.

FIRE AT SEATTLE

GOVERNMENT SUPPLIES DE-

STROYED AT EARLY MORN.

Transport Sherman Steams Away

From Danger, but French Ship
Daniel Is Damaged.

SEATTLE. Wash.. May 7. The Ar-
lington dock, filled with Government
suplies Intended for shipment on the
transport Sherman, was destroyed by
fire at 3:30 o'clock this morning.

The transport Sherman, lying along-
side the dock, was damaged In the
rigging and the masts and rigging of
the French ship Daniel, lying north
of the dock, were damaged before she
could be taken out of the fire zone.
The Corwin got off shore without In-

jury.
Before the fire department could

reach the fire the entire warehouse
and dock was a mass of flames and
the structure was beyond recovery.
Several boxcars standing alongside
the warehouse were burned. There
were 16,000 sacks of oats, the trans-
port Sherman's supplies for her trip
to the Philippines and thousands of
rounds of Krag-Jorgens- cartridges
stored In the warehouse. Loss of
these supplies and the damage to the
Sherman may delay her departure.
She was to have sailed tomorrow.

When the Are began the Sherman
was got out of the slip under her
own steam and anchored in the
stream.

Arlington dock, owned by the North-
ern Pacific, was under lease to Frank
Waterhouse and the Government. It
was fully covered by insurance, as
were the boat equipment and office
furniture lost by Waterhouse & Co.
Between 1200 and 2000 tons of Gov-

ernmental supplies are a total loss.
The dock will be rebuilt at once and
probably increased in size. Water-hous- e

& Co. will use temporarily
piers 4 and. 6.

Losses in the Arlington dock fire are
approximately as follows:
United States Signal Corps sup-

plies ITOO.Ono

Arlington dock (fully insured) SO.OfiO

United States Commissary supplies 14.000
20,000 sacks of flour 20.000

Total J1S4.000

08 INDIAN GRAVE

North Yakima Men Get Into
Serious Trouble.

REDSKIN GETS WARRANT

Salnskln Says the Skull of Ris Son
Was Taken, and the Vandals

Threatened His Life When
He Caught Them. t.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. May 7.
(Special.) Warrants were issued today
for the arrest of Louis T. Head, William
Metzger and L. H. Alger, charging
them with desecrating a grave in the
Indian cemetery on the reservation.
The warrants have been technically
served and the prisoners notified to ap-
pear tomorrow for a hearing.

Saluskin, a Yakima Indian, makes
the charge. He alleges that the defend-
ants went to the Indian cemetery and
dug up the body of his son Tommy.
After disinterring the body, the skull
was taken and carried off. Saluskin
says he followed the men. When he
caught up with them, he says he de-

manded the head of his son, but they
refused to give it to him and threat-
ened to take his life. He says they of-

fered to bribe him by giving him
money and whisky, but he refused and
then finally they gave him the head.
Saluskin then came to the city and had
the warrant sworn out.

An attempt was made today by prom-
inent citizens to make peace with the
Indian, but Saluskin has so far been
obdurate. The men have been In hid-
ing all day evading the Sheriff, but
they have been notified to appear at the
hearing set for tomorrow. Head is the
city editor of the Herald. Alger is a
clerk in a store and Metzger has been
here but a short time.

The object of robbing the 'graves Is
said to be a desire to get an Indian
skull for scientific purposes. All day
there have been scores of Indians in
the city demanding that the authori-
ties take steps to prosecute the men.

LOGGERS ASK FOR RELIEF

Compelled to Pay Part of Wages to
Employers for Hospital Fees.

OLYMPIA, May 7. (Special.) The
t t nf Pacific. Coast, re--
cently incorporated as a fraternal and
beneficiary organization ior me puyjo
of protecting the interests of logging em-

ployes, have appealed to the Insurance
Commissioner and the Attorney-Genera- l,

in an effort to get relief from the pay-
ment of fees to their employers for "hos-
pital treatment."

It is said to be the universal practice
among employers of these men to deduct
from 75 cents to 1 a month for "hos-
pital treatment," and that they are com-

pelled to submit to this deduction for the
full month, even though they may have
been employed only a few days.

The order Itself provides for sick bene-
fits for its members, and on this account
especially exception Is taken to their be-

ing compelled to pay for the same object
In another direction. When the question
was submitted to him recently Assistant
Attorney-Gener- al Falkner ruled that "the
Issuance of a card of a physician en-

titling the holder to hospital treatment
is purely a matter of contract between
the parties and the physician, and if any
member of the Royal Loggers desires to
assume the additional expense It Is his
own concern." The Royal Loggers have
now replied to this es follows:

We agree with you perfectly, but this Is

not the Question at Issue. The men com-

plain that the employers deduct from their
wages for hospital treatment.. It Is not the
men themselves who make the contract with
the physicians: they are compelled to submit
to this deduction. They have already a pro-

tection of this kind In their order. If they
enter Into a personal arrangement then, we
admit they will be bound by It and It would
be nobody else's business, but they object
to having this deduction made in such an
arbitrary manner by thetr employers.

The question at issue will probably
have to be adjusted without any further
assistance or suggestions on the part of
the state officials.

Governor Commutes Sentences.
OLYMPIA. Wash., May 7. (Special.)

Commutation of sentence in two cases
was announced by Governor Mead today,
one In the case of E. L. Kelso and the
other Christ Durkoop. Kelso was a prac-
ticing attorney of Belllngham, and while
intoxicated passed a worthless order for
25, for which, on conviction, he received
a sentence of eight months in the peni-
tentiary. His sentence has been previous-
ly commuted to a Jail sentence. The trial
Judge and Prosecuting Attorney petitioned
for his pardon.

Durkoop was sentenced to one year and
six months from Skagit County for for-
gery. He was previously a young man of
excellent character, and the Prosecuting
Attorney headed the petition for pardon.

Business of Traders Company.
OLYMPIA, Wrash., May 7. (Special.)

The amount of business done In the State
of Washington during 1905 by the Traders
Insurance Company, which went into the
hands of a receiver a few days ago, was
as follows: Net risks, 21.973.617: premiums,
$41,030.19; losses paid, $19,963.22; net pre-

miums. $21,066.97.
In accordance with insurance rules,

pending risks will be reinsured, but 1f
losses should occur before the reinsurance
Is consummated those insured would be
obliged to accept the pro rata paid by the
receiver of this company.

Ask Fifty Years Franchise.
OLYMPIA. Wash., May 7. (Special.)--- M.

F. Kincaid. chairman of the State
Board of Control, on behalf of himself
and Eastern associates, tonight applied to
the City Council of Olympla for a ar

power. Hghtlng and heating franchise. He
announces that his company has SlOO.Ono

cash to Invest In the project and will
guarantee completion of the plant during
the present year.

Western Washington Asylum Report.
OLYMPIA, Wash.. May 7. (Special.)

The report of the Western Washington
Hospital for April shows a daily average
number of Inmates of S63.80. costing

or a daily average per capita of
.4192 cents. Thirty-si- x patients were added
during April and 10 paroled. Three em-
ployes resigned, one was discharged and
six appointments were made during the
month.

Permanent School Investment.
OLYMPIA. Wash., May 7. (Special.)

The State of Washington today took up
$200,000 outstanding per cent bonds of
the City of Olympla and exchanged for
them the same amount of 3 per cent
bonds. This Is a permanent school fund
Investment.

L!ter Robbed of $12,000 In Bonds.
CHICAGO, May 7. The office of Jo-

seph Leiter and of the estate of the
late Levi Z. Letter, father of Joseph

11 ter. was robbed last night or Sat-
urday night, bonds and securities val-ae- d-

at 12.000 bing stolen.
The office of Robert E. and Frank

Crowe, attorneys, adjoining that of
the Leiter estate, was also entered
and securities valued at about $5000
were taken.

Mr. Leiter, after an investigation,
stated that none of the securities is
negotiable, and that only $25 In cash
was secured.

AT THE THEATERS
What FYm Agat Say.

BERNHARDT SALE TODAY.

Box Office Open at Eiler's Piano
House at 9 o'clock This Morning.
The rffular sale of seats for the engage-

ment of Madame Sarah Bernhardt, the
world's greatest tragedienne, will open this
morning at 9 o'clock at Ell era piano house,
and tickets will be disposed of In the order
of application and s rapidly aa the ex-

pected heavy line can be handled. There
haa been a remarkable mall-ord- sale, con-
sidering th fact that the engagement has
just been announced, but in spite of the
fact that ther have been so many- - de-

mand from outside points and from resi-
dents of the city who wanted to get In early
and secure the best seats through the mail,
there are plenty of it od seats in all parts
of the house, and th' will be a long line
in waiting thl morion g to get them. For
the convenience of patrons it
has been decided to continue the mail-ord- er

for their benefit. This will do away with
the necessity of their coming to the city in
order to secure their reservations. Every-
thing la in readineM for the Bernhardt en-
gagement, and there will not be a hitch In
the performances of "Sappho" on Friday
night and "Camille" Saturday afternoon a t
the Armory. The stage will be in place and
the dressing-room- s trimmed, and when the
curtain goes up on "Sappho" it will be with
a thoroughly equipped house for a theatrical
production.

LAST TIME TONIGHT.

John Sainpolis and Lillian Lawrence
la "The Christian" at Heilig.

The last performance of Hall Calne'a great
drama, "The Christian." will be given to-

night at 8:16 o'clock at The Helllg Theater.
The record-breakin- g play ia presented by
John Balnpolls aa "John Storm" and Lillian
Lawrence aa "Glory Quayle," together with
an excellent company of players. Both the
above artists and the supporting company
are all too well and favorably known to
require any words of praise at this time.
"The Christian" Is far and away the best
production In which they have appeared be-

fore a Portland audience, and, Judging from
the crowded housen the past two evenlna;,
both their old and many new friends have
arrived at the same conclusion. The com-
pany Is under the direction of George I.
Baker.

Last Week of Burlesque.
This is the last week of burlesque at the

Baker, aa probably every patron of this
popular class, of amusement In Portland is
aware. No one will want to miss the final
one, and In this case St is also an extra good
one, "The California Girls' Is the name of
the company, and it haa been all over the
Eastern circuit, playing to immense business
at every stopping place. The girls are all
pretty, with a Western dash, that adds to
their attractiveness. The vaudeville fea-
tures and burlesques are exceptionally good.
There will be the usual bargain matinee to-
morrow afternoon, and a special amateur
night Saturday to close.

"The Inside Track."
The Empire haa another Mg melodra-

matic attraction this week in Oliver rod
Byron'e interesting and absorbing play. "The
Inside Track." Full of heart interest and
swift action, telling a story of love and In-

trigue, as It does, "The Inside Track" holds
an audience spell-bou- and elicits the wild-e- st

applause as the hero scores a point or
some especially dastardly bit of villainy Is
outwitted. "The Inside Track" will be at
the Empire all week with the usual Satur-
day matinee.

WONDERFUL FIRE PICTURES

Famous Plllsbury Pictures to Be Ex-

hibited at the Heilig Theater.
Kext Saturday and Sunday nights. May 12

and 13. at the Helllg Theater, the finest
views ever taken of the terrible earthquake
and fire at San FVanclsco will be shown by
the aid of the latest "scenasoope." These pic-

ture are the original and only copyrighted
ones of the Pillsbury Picture Company, the
largest commercial photographic house on the
Coast. These pictures will show not only the
ruins and havoc of the earthquake, but many
of them were taken while the Are waa raging
at its height, depicting distinctly the fierce,
nncontroll abl e flames aa they leaped from
block to block devouring everything In their
path. These views will be accurately ex-
plained by Maxwell McNutt, one of San Fran-
cisco's most prominent young men. who was
an eyewltnees during all of that awful calam-
ity.

THE BAKER STOCK.

Old .Favorite Back-Se- at Sale Now
Open.

Edgar "Baume, Howard Russell, Donald
Bowles, William Dills, Frederick Esmelton
oh, those, welcome and familiar faces going
along the streets nowadays. What does It
mean? Why, it means that the Baker stock
is going to begin next Sunday afternoon,
May 13 with "Prince Karl,' and that the
old favorites are In town attain. The sea-
son seat sale opened yesterday mornlns; at
the Baker Theater box office and will be
continued all this week. The patrons have
the same privileges they always had, of en-
gaging their seats for the season and paying
for them each week as they use them. Finn
come first served. Don't delay. The bent
season of stock we ever had, and just like
old times.

Ril
Coat Suffer Longer, You Can Have

Instant Belief and a Lasting Cure
by Using Pyramid Pile Cure.

A Trial Fackare Mailed Free to All.
The rectum, like the mouth. Is lined

with that soft, satiny material known as
mucous membrane. Piles is a. disease of
that membrane and the blood vessels that
lie under It.

Fissuro and Fistula affect the same
membrane and belons; to the same family.
Pyramid Pile Cure slipped Into the bowel,
melt and spread themselves over the
diseased and painful surface and act just
as a salve would if the trouble was on the
outside of the body and could be easily
seen and gotten at.

The immediate relief they give rven in
the most agonizing case will startle you,
as It has already startled many thousands
of "doubting Thomases" before you, who
have tried everything and sent for the
sample package, firmly convinced that
they would again be disappointed.

But they weren't. Pyramid Pile Cure
don't disappoint. They cure. They are
for sale at all druggists at 60 cents a box,
and are worth an even hundred to the
person who needs them.

Mr. John Byrne, of 2308 Second avenue.
New York City, writing under date of
January 17, 1906, says: "J received the
sample and used It right away. I got so
much relief from It after 20 years' suffer-
ing that I bought a 60 cent box. The al-
most unbearable pain is almost gone and
my fistula has almost disappeared. I had
given up all hope of ever being cured. I
assure ycu, gentlemen, I will use every
effort to make any of my friends try
tbem. as I can guarantee they are a sure
cure."

Or tf yon want to prove this matter at
our expense, before purchasing, send your
nam and address to the PYRAMID
DRUG CO. E3SSS Pyramid building, Mar-
shall. Michigan, and receive a trial pack-
age free by return mall. ,
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THE
SPOILERS
By Rex Beach I

Novels are like men; BtJ.

personalities, virile emotions, t
ergy and resource forge to th
front and are quick to catch th
public eye. This same magnetic
force in THE SFOILERS-- th
work of a new writer has im-

mediately caught the reading

world in its grip. They can't let
go.

"A tornado of a novel." N. Y.

Globe.

"A story of 'rapid-fir- e' events
which keeps the excitement at
fever heat." Toledo Blade.

"Healthy and a good blood
stirrer. The descripton of the
fight between the two principles
is worth reading the whole 'Nwik
for." New York Evening Sun. j

"A" story of the hunger for I.
gold digged out of the hills and
the hunger of man for woman and
for woman's love a story that is
true of all men and all real woman
since time began." Albany Jour-
nal.

"Not often does the reader
come upon a story of this virile

quality. It will grip the reader s

attention until the last page is

turned. No better romance of the
life of civilized men, reverting
under primitive conditions to the
master passions of mankind, .h1

been told. Mr. Rex . Beach,
author, has scored a brilliant "sue
cess." Brooklyn Eagle.

Harper & Brothers.

Twenty-Year- s f n

The rise step by step of Mthe Jose Vila to first place
among Clear Hahana Cigars
is due wholly to its clean cut
merit and to nothing else.
Today's reputation is the
result of twenty years' care-
ful study to create and main-
tain its high standard, and
of twenty years' gradual
Increase In production to M sisupply the growing demand.

CAMPBELL, A KVANS
Distributors. 169 Front Street. Portland, Or,

OLD DR. WALKER

Oldest
Specialist in
Diseases of
Men.
No Young,

Doctors mf i I Mv Office

V. to Practice
on you.

BLOOD POISONINO In Us primary, s.r.
ondary and tertiary stages, causes
rashes or blotches, every form of sktn
disease, pains In the bones or joints. sor
throat, radically cured by my advanced

of treatment.
VIX'ERS, recent or old, are quickly curMby rny superior and treatment
NERVOUS DEBILITY, Impaired memory,

mental anxiety, absence of will power, lotvitality, impediments to ' marriage perms,
nently cured by my advanced system oftreatment.

VARICOCELE permanently cured.
MASTING WEAKNESS permanently

cured.
KIDNEY AND BLADDER complaints. My

advanced system of treatment cleanses an'l
heals the bladder and kidneys In a very
short time.

GONORRHEA positively cured in from
three to five days.

STRICTURE Is one of the most serine " tImn.Hlm.nti thai ......?. 1. . .

organ of the human frame. Is speedily" iwsf
permanently cured by my advanoed system
ol treatment.

DR. WALKER,
The Old Reliable Hpeclallst.

tS TEARS' SrCCESSfXX RECORD IX
PORTLAND, OR.

Consultation Free. .Lowest Chare'".
FEMALE COMPLAINTS TREATED BT

LADY PHYSICIAN.
Office 181 1st St.. cor. Yamhill, Portland, Or.

Phone Main 7035.
Honrs to 8 P. M. ; Soadays 1 to IS.

Annual Dog'Show
MAT 80 to JUNE t.

Get Information and make entries now at
HUDSON'S GUN STORE

110 Third street, ju
Entries close May 22.
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